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What is so special about the month of April? That is the month of 
National Holidays. Should you wish not to go far from the city, escape 
the summer’s relentless heat, indulge yourself in this festive atmosphere 
and enjoy the art of living well by planning your serene short-
break retreat with Park Hyatt Saigon. Along with personalised services, 
our summer staycation package offers guests with exclusive benefits as 
follows:

• One night stay for 2 persons at Park City View
• Daily breakfast at Opera Restaurant for two persons
• VND 2,000,000 nett hotel credit for two persons
• 30% off Spa Experience at Xuan Spa
• A complimentary premium bottle of Prosecco upon arrival
• Early check-in at 11:00 AM and late check-out at 5:00 PM (subject to 
the availability)

Hotel standard cancellation policy. Credit card guarantee is required.
* Price is subject to service charge and then VAT.

+84 28 3520 2357               reservations.saiph@hyatt.com

WELCOME SUMMER WITH 
A LUXURY RETREAT

+84 28 3520 2359               squareone.saiph@hyatt.com

FRENCH – VIETNAMESE EASTER SUNDAY 
Sunday, 9 April 2023
 
Join our legendary culinary team at Square One for an enticing Easter 
Brunch experience that impeccably blends the finest elements of 
Vietnamese and French cuisine. Introducing a brand new concept, Square 
One’s open kitchen will be transformed into awe-inspiring live stations 
that displays the art of cooking through different set of flavours. Your 
memorable time of togetherness starts here. 
Price starts from VND 1,550,000 / guest

PASCAL JOLIVET WINE DINNER
Wednesday, 12 April 2023
 
As a highly esteemed brand from the Loire Valley region, Pascal Jolivet wines 
embody the essence of terroir, savoir-faire, and patience, offering a pure and 
elegant complement to your dining experience. Join us to welcome Mr 
Pascal Jolivet to Park Hyatt Saigon and capture the French art of fine dining 
with an unmatched wine dinner hosted by our Executive Chef Martin 
Robl. Immerse in a compelling four-course menu paired with an exquisite 
selection of Pascal Jolivet wines that celebrates timeless traditions.
Price starts from VND 2,900,000 / guest

With spring in its full bloom and Easter around 
the corner, this is the perfect time to gather with 
your loved ones and create ever-lasting memories 
while enjoying the finest culinary delights. Join 
us in celebrating Easter in style and savouring an 
indulgent weekend at Park Hyatt Saigon. From 
lavish Sunday brunch to luxurious champagne 
hour, we have prepared a selection of exclusive 
offerings that showcase the full spectrum of 
culinary excellence.

S Q U A R E  O N E

Delight in tempting French and Vietnamese 
selections at Square One and make the most 
of your lunch break with 20% off on a la carte 
food menu. 

*The promotion is only applicable for in-house guests.

PARK LUNCH
11:30 AM – 2:30 PM

*All prices are subject to service charge and then VAT.
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SAVOUR THE SEASON’S DELICACY 
 
Springtime witnesses the rebirth and renewal of all beings - an exciting time for 
epicureans to explore the finest of nature's offerings. One such delicacy is white 
asparagus, a versatile ingredient enjoyed in both traditional and fusion cuisine 
for its creamy white colour, rich nutrition, unique sweet and nutty 
flavour that can enhance any dish. Unlike its green counterpart, white asparagus 
grows in the absence of light, resulting in a more tender texture with less fibber. 

This April, join us at Opera where our acclaimed chefs put a new twist on four 
exquisite dishes, each featuring the exceptional versatility and elegance of white 
asparagus. To elevate your dining experience, each course will be complemented 
by a specially chosen wine pairing. 

A FLAVOURFUL ITALIAN EASTER GATHERING
Sunday, 9 April, 2023
 

Italian culture is all about the spirit of togetherness and a deep passion for 

cuisine that celebrates the essence of simple yet high-quality ingredients. 

This Easter, embrace the true Italian spirit with a lavish Sunday brunch 

at Opera, featuring authentic Italian flavours, premium seafood and 

special Easter-themed desserts. Meanwhile, exciting Easter dishes will be 

served tableside, making the day a truly unforgettable family experience.

Price starts from VND 1,800,000 / guest

+84 28 3520 2357           opera.saiph@hyatt.com

Enrich your lifestyle with Club on The Park - the ultimate retreat
for those seeking complete well-being. As a member, you will have 
exclusive access to our world-class services and tailored benefits. Our 
experienced professionals have carefully created a package dedicated to the 
tranquility of body and mind. Come join us and embark on a journey of 
self-discovery, relaxation, and rejuvenation.

Your benefits include: 
• Access to the outdoor swimming pool, whirlpool and the modern, fully 
equipped fitness centre 
• Access to all hotel services discounts 
• Up to two complimentary nights
• Up to 12 complimentary massages per year
• Complimentary laundry service for all sports and swim clothes

+84 9 6474 5481               spa.saiph@hyatt.com

+84 28 3824 1234               parklounge.saiph@hyatt.com

OYSTERS AND CHAMPAGNE O’ CLOCK  
From April 10, 2023 
 
For those with discerning appetite, nothing compares to the luxurious taste 
of Gillardeau oysters. Its length on the palate, its plump flesh, and 
its great delicacy are distinctive signs of Gillardeau’s gustatory identity. An 
absolute bliss for the senses!

And with a glass of Champagne in hand, you will be indulged in a stunning 
complementary set of umami savours. Moët & Chandon Champagne 
is a classic choice that can introduce a perfect balance in taste, thanks to its 
understated floral and fruity hints. Meanwhile, Dom Perignon will 
luxuriate your taste buds by bringing out the briny flavour of oysters 
with its distinctive minerality.

Visit Park Lounge to discover the art of degustation, where the riches of the 
ocean meet modern convivial tasting.
Price is set at VND 1,800,000 / 6pcs

+84 28 3824 1234              2lamson.saiph@hyatt.com

2 LAM SON X TELL CAMELIA – WHEN MIXOLOGY ART 
MEETS TEA CULTURE  
Friday, 27 April 2023 
 
2 Lam Son's Guest Shift series continues to elevate the art of mixology 
with Tell Camelia, a dazzling Hong Kong-based cocktail bar that will 
take you on a journey through the senses with its original tea-
infused cocktails. 

Their commitment to the farm-to-glass philosophy has set them apart 
in the mixology world, earning spots on both Asia's 50 Best Bars and 
World Best Bars lists after only two years of opening. With an array of 
one-of-a-kind cocktail creations made from complex “tea-tails” named 
after different countries, each sip delivers a refreshing and unforgettable 
experience that leaves a lasting impression on every guest.

Be sure to join Tell Camelia maestros at 2 Lam Son to experience tea-
infused cocktails perfected with the innovative Tanqueray Gin.
Price starts from VND 300,000 / serving

EASTER  CELEBRATION

PA R K  LO U N G E 2  L A M  S O N

O P E R A



“Nothing brings to life again a forgotten memory like fragrance.” – Christopher Poindexter.

With Cochine, every moment becomes a sensory delight. Rejuvenate your senses and levitate in 
a world of luxurious indulgence through Cochine’s collection of candles, diffusers, bath and body 
products that inspired by tropical evenings and sun-kissed terraces. 

Exclusively for April, guests can get a complimentary Cochine hand cream when purchasing 
any product over  VND 3,000,000.

With temperatures rising, what better way to 
spend a delightful late afternoon than basking 
in the refreshing breeze of Saigon River? After an 
exhilarating day in the vibrant city, take a luxurious 
speedboat excursion on the river, where you will 
find a tranquil oasis with the water’s surface mirrors 
the sky, the lush greenery adorns the banks. Here, 
along the river's edge, you will discover quaint 
stilt houses that offer a glimpse into the daily 
rhythms of the local communities.

Gazing out on the city from the speedboat also brings 
a revitalising experience. As the sun sets, the sky 
transforms into a delicate shade of lilac, casting a 
romantic glow over the entire city. Amazingly, the 
cityscape comes alive with a dazzling display of 
sparkling lights, revealing another side of Saigon. 
It is as if you have been transported into a dreamlike 
world, captivated by the mesmerising beauty that 
surrounds you.

SUGGESTED DEPARTURE TIME:
4.30 PM - 5.00 PM (2 hours)
Price starts from VND 13,500,000 for two guests, 
including insurance on boat and entry fees.
*Price is subject to service charge and then VAT.
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With an unwavering commitment to providing exceptional experiences, Park Hyatt Saigon is 
thankful to be included in the category City Hotels - Vietnam and Hotel Spa – Vietnam of the 
highly coveted “TRAVEL + LEISURE Luxury Awards Asia Pacific 2023”. 

As one of the most prestigious travel publications, Travel + Leisure covers a vast array of travel-related 
topics, including destination guides, hotel and resorts reviews, food and drinks recommendations, 
and useful travel tips.

From now until April 30, 2023, please take a moment to scan QR code to cast your vote for The 
Park and Xuan Spa.

+84 9 6474 5481            spa.saiph@hyatt.com

+84 28 3824 1234
concierge.saiph@hyatt.com

VOTE HERE

SUNSET
ON THE RIVER

MEMORIES OF
FRENCH ASIA
FRAGRANCE

BEYOND CURATED EXPERIENCES, 
ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE.

SCAN QR CODE TO STAY CONNECTED AND UNLOCK EXCLUSIVE OFFERS!


